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The Wolfpack Sports Network, one of the strongest collegiate sports networks in the nation, will 
be heard for the 58th year throughout North Carolina and globally via GoPack .com’s All-Access 
multimedia channel during the 2017 football season .

    The network is managed by Wolfpack Sports Properties, a joint venture between Learfield 
Sports and Raleigh’s Capitol Broadcasting Company .  It covers three of the 45 largest radio mar-
kets in the country and is made up of over 20 affiliates that effectively blanket the state from the 
mountains to the coast .  The flagship station is the powerful WRAL-FM, MIX 101 .5 in Raleigh .

    All the action is brought to the devoted Wolfpack listeners by veteran play-by-play man and 
former North Carolina Sportscaster of the Year, Gary Hahn, who is in his 28th season as the voice 
of the Wolfpack .  Joining Hahn in the booth is former Wolfpack All-American Johnny Evans, who 
provides color commentary .  Manning the sidelines will be NC State alumnus Tony Haynes, now in 
his 18th season covering NC State football .

    Following each contest, the network follows the Pack into the locker room for live interviews 
with head coach Dave Doeren and NC State’s players . 

For more information about the Wolfpack Sports Network, contact Wolfpack Sports Properties, 4000 
West Chase Blvd, Suite 475, Raleigh, NC 27607, or call (919) 831-9653 . 

Tony Haynes (sideline reporter), Johnny Evans (analyst), and Gary Hahn (play-by-play).

collegepressbox .com is the official media website for Division I football .

Access and download weekly game notes, quotes, statistics, media guides, head-
shots, logos and more for each conference and its member schools . Login informa-
tion will be distributed to accredited media or you can apply for a password by 

WOLFPACK SPORTS NETWORK

ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Twitter: @PackFootball @PackAthletics

Instagram: @packfootball @packathletics 

Facebook: @StatePackFootball @ncstateathletics
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NC STATE ATHLETICS BROADCAST CENTER

Located at the main entrance of the Wendell H . Murphy Football Center 
at Carter-Finley Stadium, the new NC State Athletics Broadcast and 
Production Center is a a state-of-the-art facility where the NC State 
Athletics Broadcast and Video staff will tell the stories, promote the brand 
and create the narrative of NC State Athletics . The facility features working 
broadcast studio space, multiple modern production control rooms, a 
green screen studio and editing / production suites

The facility contains a main studio and control rooms for the production 
of game day video and year-round programming that meet the content 
creation and live game production requirements of the ACC Network, which 
will launch in August of 2019 . Live broadcast operations will be observable 
by students, faculty, staff and fans, creating a hub of activity at the studio 
year-round, as NC State’s 23 varsity teams are featured on programming 
that will be seen digitally and via the ACC Network .
It serves as the home for production and on-set filming of NC State 
Athletics television and internet broadcasts and programming, as well as 
the game day operations center for in-venue display board productions 

for all NC State Athletics venues . The control room is  the hub for NC State 
athletics over the airwaves, with fiber optic connections coming in from 
every arena and stadium on campus .

The project includes a vanity station for preparation/makeup space for 
talent and studio guests, housed adjacent to studio space .

The 20-year partnership between ESPN and the ACC will provide fans 
unprecedented access to live events via a comprehensive, multi-platform 
network . It also provides for the extension of the conference’s existing 
rights agreement with ESPN to 2036 . ESPN is the ACC’s exclusive 
worldwide rights holder .

Fans can access more than 600 exclusive live events from across 
the conference via a digital live-events channel ‘ACC Network Extra’, 
immediately available to users who have access to ESPN3 via WatchESPN 
and the ESPN app, with that number growing each year . More than 1,300 
ACC events will be distributed across the platforms in 2019 when the linear 
network launches .

ALBRIGHT SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER

In July, the Wolfpack’s totally redesigned sports medicine facility - the 
Albright Sports Medicine Center - opened for use by the Pack . The 6,000 
square-foot area, located across from the locker room on the first floor of 
the Murphy Center, features state-of-the-art features and equipment to 
ensure the health, safety and well being of the football team .

Among the new equipment in the facility is an anti-gravity treadmill, which 
allows for longer, safer and more sustained body movement . 

Another addition is a Vision Therapy area, which helps with visual clarity, 
depth perception, eye-body coordination, hand-eye coordination, ocular 
motility (eye tracking), peripheral vision (side vision), visual reaction time 
and visual concentration .

In addition to all new equipment throughout the facility, The hydrotherapy 
area has been completely renovated, exam rooms have been updated and 
expanded and a steam room has been added .

The facility is named in honor of Andy and Jane Albright, proud supporters 
of both athletic and academic initiatives at NC State . Andy, a 1986 graduate, 
is a member of the NC State Entrepreneurship Initiative’s advisory board 
and is the co-founder, president and CEO of National Agents Alliance 
(aka The Alliance) . The Albrights are also the namesake of the Albright 
Entrepreneurs Village, the first named living and learning village at the 
university . Andy was named the Man of the Year by the  Old North State 
Council of Boy Scouts of America in 2018 .
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